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GOOD-BY.

W.M. GILROY, BABY STEALING ON THE PLAINS 
AN EXCITING BUSINESS.

Ue plucked the fragrant clover blooms 
'Neath the warin, glowing, summer sky; 

“Keep these, dear heart, bid me Godspeed, 
True love can never say ‘good-by COMMON PRACTICES WHICH ARE 

SURE TO INJURE THEM.

Masonic Directory, Ashland

Successor to Youle & Gilroy, Doineslic Cows Corralled Io Nurture the 
Wil.l Young One,— A Sample Hunt aiul 
At lial It Netted What Maternal Affec
tion Will Dare aixl Do.

"Beloved. oil, wherefore are my fears?
You give me strength and happiness; 

Though leagues ocr*«s the world I go.
Your love will be a power to bless ”

Southern Pacific Company’s Line.
M

.day

Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Paints, Oils, Glass,

Putty, Varnishes,

\\ M. G ()Y

Boot hoes,

Furnishing Goods and Hats

Until witbin tho last five years it was not 
strange or uncommon for buffalo cows and 
calves to be found herded with the wild 
cattlu of tho ranges, and the spring round uj>s 
always reported more or less sport for the 
daring and reckless “cow punchers” with 
buffalo calves. Western men have at last, 
however, begun to realize, with more than a 
little regret, that the larg? droves of buffaloes 
roaming nt will over the track les« plains of 
the territories formed sights that are forever 
to i»e lost, and to realize also that the shame
ful slaughter <»f these picturesque brutes has 
Im'cii a waste of gold. The fact that the do 
mesticatvd l»uffrf!oan<i the cross breeds are 
both very valuable and easily herded is just 
now giving a new zest to the s|m»i t of buffalo 
hunting, and the dangers Of the chase are in- 
creas»tl tenfold by the fact that the object 
now is not to kill, but to capture.

To make prixouvrs of the young or to bring 
upon one’s self the tierce avenging fury of a 
buffalo cow. by throwing a rope over her 
calf, requires the utmost self pf*sse«sion as 
well as that iwcuhar daredevil familiarity 
with sihldlu and horse which are found so 
fully dvvelopK*d in the range riders of the 
western plamx Tho hunt is profitless if the 
calves are injuitsl. and the preparations fur 
the rare of the captives are not only minute, 
but necessarily’ expensive i)omestic rows 
are provided as wet nurses, and a constant 
watchfulness is observed over these coinpul 
sory foster mothers until they have overcome 
a not unnatural repugnance to their new 
chargi»«. The calves, however, when captured 
and placet! m a corral with their nurses, dis
play no excessive modesty in foraging for 
milk, and their inij>etuous raids upon the new 
commissary are extremely amusing.

An important element in the buffalo hunt 
ing of today is ths fact that the females give 
birth to their young very early in the spring, 
und tho hunt must l»e acci>mplishe»i before the 
tieginning of tho spring round up of cattle, 
or the calves tiecome too strong to capture 
aliva

Deep sorrow in her heart subdued, 
A joy intense o’erspread her lace,

‘Ol> sweet, niy life.is yours," she cried, 
“Forever1" And with tenderesc grace

THE MT. SHASTA ROUTE. E B M
I’

She bowed her head upon his breast. 
The soft wind stirred her tresses fair.

Faith and high hope hiasad soul thrills. 
Upon tier lips he breathes a prayer:

And trustingly * ith hand« close clasped, 
’Mong fragrant bloom and sunlit sky.

Her eyes reflected heaven's pure light— 
With Love’s own kiss. she said “Good-by.** 

-Boston Transcri|>t.

The Last Word.
The ‘‘last word” is the most dangerous of 

infernal machines, remarks Onida, the well 
known novelist Bust »and ami wife should 
no more tight to get it than they went Id 
struggle for the [x>ss»‘«sion of a lighted bomb
shell What is the use of the last word# 
After getting it a husband might, perhaps, 
as an American paper suggests, adverti.se to 
whittle for a wager against a locomotive, 
but in every other respect his victory would 
be uselexr» and painful, ‘t would t>0 a Cad 
mean victory, in which the victor would 
suffer as much as tho vanquished. A farmer 
cut down a tree which stood so near the 
boundary line of his farm that it was doubt 
ful whether it belonged to him or to his 
neighbor The neighbor, however, claimed 
the tr»'e and prosecuted the man who cut it 
for damage's. The case was sent from court 
to court, Time was wasted and temper lost, 
but the case was finally gained by the pros
ecutor The last of the transaction was that 
the man who gained the causo went to the 
lawyer’s office to execute a deed of his whole 
farm, w hich he had been compelled to sell to 
pay his costs! Then, houseless and homeless, 
be thrust his bands into his hip pockets and 
triumphantly exclaimed. “I’ve beat him!” In 
the same way huslmnd and wife may become 
bankrupt of beartwealtb by endeavoring to 
get the last won!.

M. L. ALFORD,

H. C. MYER

I lard ware. St« wes, Tinware,
ASHLAND, ORECON

Flic West Siile Transfer
FEED STABLE Business !
SHERM. STANLEY, Prop.

Keeps constantly on hand the beat of
HAY AND GRAIN.

H<»r«e« left in niv care will be properly 
cored for. Kemember the place: west 
end of the bridge.

Stable open night ami day.

12-9) Sherm Stanley.

r ■ MIL l \ i»F.Rsl»,NED woubl sun»1 t<> tii» »»1»1 rusloniert*. ami the i
g» U'Tftliy. thet he i*« again in the tn 
bii'im". and i» prepared t«» attend 
«•all» pnunptly at

LOWEST PRICES.
Pa»»« ngers to an*! fr»»m each train

I2-Il] 3. S. McBBIDBH. II. LITTLE — THE-----

Ha.*« opened a new »torr, on Third Aveune*
Near the Depot, Ashland,

With a complete.Mtock of the best lines of

Paints, Oils & Varnishes
Which lie w ill »ell iu larvr <»r »min-I quanti
ties Ht lowe»t rate».

CHEAPEST PLACE
In tshland te buy your

GHOCKRI ES
----- iS AT-----

J. K. VanSant s
Paintinj of All Kinds

Including rarriage work. »*ontrH«,Te«l for at 
lowest figure*. 1:5-20

< ASH SToHF t’hoieeGroceries a «pedal 
tv. <i<H»ih dvliven-d to any part of the city.

18-!» J. K. VanSant.

MEALS - ALL HOURS AND SHAPES.

Sherman Sisters, I’rop’r’s.

S. SHERMAN

Notary
Repairing Neatly Done 

at low rates, and all work done promptly.

ALL ORDERED WORK
will be made to give entire satisfaction

TALENT

Farm Implements,
SEEDS & FRUITS.

13-1 If)

Tine liflwetii Niland and San Franfisco,
23 HOURS.

. Tlio ear« arc so often subject to diseitst». <»«• 
ptM’iaiiy in early life, that j»eople should 
know mor©of them than they now generally 
tl<». A little, but not much, can bo sai«l about 
tho car© they neetL The real apparatus of 
hear it ig is fortunately so w* II constructed 
ami so well protected in its situation, it does 
very well, ju a rule, under the “let alone ! 
treatment.” There is much, however, to Lx? 
said al»out w hat ought not to l>e done to the j 
rars, for habits which tend to injure them are j 
exceedingly common. Again, people should 
lx, iwit -r informe«! about the disease»of thee© 
ini|»oi tmit organs, not only for the reason 
that many of them may be prevented, but 
lx*cause. as a general thing, they are improp
erly treated. Considering these facts, it is 
assumed that a discussion of the subject will 
be of mt«*rest

Anatomists have «lividcd the rar into three 
parts. A description of two is comparatively 
easy, hut of the other is toodifilcult to under
take. The drum of the ear is the dividing 
line between the oxternal and the so called 
middle ear The drum lies aixjut an inch ami 
a quarter within the passage U« yoml the 
drum is the actual h«‘armg apparatus. The 
outermost {»art of theextrrnai ear is, asevery 
one of coursr knows, trumjx't sha|wsl, so as 
to receive and collect sounds from all quar
ters. The middle «‘ar, lying back of the drum, 
isasniull cavity, which communicates with 
deep cavern», which are aLso a part of the 
hearing ap|«iratus.

THE KVSTACHIAN TUBE
The miiidlf <‘ar also communient»^ with th© 

upper {»art of the throat—properly the pha 
rynx—by a narrow passage called the Eustu- 
chian tul»c H» nee it will l»e seen that but 
for the drum of the ear there would 1«» one 
continuous passage from the out« r ear to the 
throat I’.it i -nt» who have suffered fx*rfora- 
tion of the drum w ill very readily appreciate 
this fact, lor in blowing the iio«u the air 
escapes through the ear with a whistling 
sound. The Eustachian tulx» plays several 
important |»art.». Were it not for that the 
drum, owing to the absence of air on one side, 
woubl n»>t vilirate, and tho hearing |x»wor, 
while not m»ce»>anly w holly destroyed, would 
be very much unpaii ••*!. This general idea 
of the ear is «1 out the tx.»st one can acquire 
without considerable study and the ai«l of 
charts. At any rate it is quite sufficient for 
the piir|Misc *»f this discussion.

Although the drum of the ear lies an inch 
and a quart»*r within tho passage, it is very 
often injured, ami, in fact, destroyed by tho 
wanton carelessness in picking the » it- Au 
instruru* ut quite often umhI for that (>ur,x»se 
is the hairpin Never put anything into 
your ears but your elbow, is sound advice, 
and if universally followed there would to 
decidedly fewer cases of deafness. In picking 
tho car», possible injury to the drum usl»y no 
means the only danger to be apprehendod. 
The lining of the ear ¡Missage i> «p.iite seitsi- 
tive to irri’ation. It requii*es but very little 
rubbing oi scratching to inflame if, and even 
if that irritation l»e limited to llieouterm« 
juirt <»t th*» passage, as it is where «»uly t 
finger is used, there is a decided tendency t 
the trouble caused to extend up to ami in
volve tho drum. Many people must hav 
noticed that after eveu gently picking th 
ear there soon was felt an uncoinfortabl 
sense of fullness d»?ep w ithin. giving evideuce 
of an exbmsiun of the irritation. Picking 
the ear, even if limited to the outer part <4 
it, also gives riae to small abxvsst-s, which 
many can totifv are exceedingly painful 
and slow to disixpfwar.

There is naturally al wavs a small amount 
of wax in the ears. People generally’ think 
that they should remove that from time to 
time, and f*»r tho putgiose a variety of ear 
spoothave been constructed. It is true that 
there are occasional cases where the wax ac
cumulates to such an extent it threatens to 
fill up the passage. But that condition of 
things is scarcely ever uoted in a healthy ear. 
Nature has made such provisions that tho 
wax is properly disp<»sed of if it is not med
dled with. The glands which secrete it 
on tho upper wall of the passage, which 
just sufficient “pitch” to let it roll out. 
one knows this fact ho nee<l not try to 
nature in removing the wax, for in doing &u 
he will most probably defeat her plans by 
pushing it far within, where the floor of the 
caual slopes in tho opposite direction. That 
done, the wax is liable to remain there until 
picked out or in some other way removed. It 
is generally tho nile that where one is care
ful to keep the ear free of wax, its secretion 
is very greatly iucrease»! in cousequenco of 
tho irritation set up.

DANGEROUS PRACTICES.
After what has been said it will be seen 

that all interference with the outer passage 
of th© ear is fraught with danger, ami even 
in using the towel after bathmg tho face, tho 
parts about the car should be touched with 
great gentleness. And her© it is well to say 
that many people incautiously make them
selves deaf by using a towel or handkerchief, 
rolled in the shape of a wedge, to wipe out the 
ear. An occasional itching of tho ear is al
most always overcome by rubbing near th© 
passage just in front of the ear. Where the 
itching is quite constant, a disease«! condition 
of the lining of the passage w ill be found, 
ami to effect a cure the services of a physician 
will be needed. The itching may bo tempo
rarily relieved with warm, weak saleiatus 
water, dropped into the passage.

It is a common practice in such cast's and 
many others to drop into the ear sweet oil or 
glycerine Their use can scarcely ever be 
justified, ami certainly in soma conditions ot 
the ear it is absolutely forbidden us harmful. 
Not only is itching when severe an evidence 
of trouble w ithin the ear, but all such sensa
tions, as of fullneoB. of burning or of pain, also 
Indicate that there is some disease going on 
therein, und, of course, a physician should be 
consulted. For these symptoms and for some 
others the syringe is frequently brought into 
service. V’ery generally that instrument is a 
small glast affair w hich is well nigh valueless 
for tli© purpose to which it is put To syringe 
out the ear» is a very nice operation, andon© 
cau scarcely do it properly without being in
structed by a physician.

Where there is Kny deposit in the ear, as of 
hardened wax, etc., h considerable quantity 
of water must be thrown into it in order to 
do any good. Again, th© stream must bo 
properly directed or more harm than good 
will result, instead of being dislodged and 
washed out, the offeuding substance to be re
moved will be driven farther in and become 
packed against the drum. Then there ar© 
other things to be considered in this comg» 
tlun. In using a syringe, if a stream of water 
is thrown against the drum with too great a 
force, injury is sure to result In that way 
it is possible to rupture the drum, but if that 
is not done inflammation will very likely be 
the consequence. Again, water too hot or 
too cold may set up an inflammation. Tbere- 

I fore, all things considered, the rule is fixed 
that syringing the ear should never be done 
unless a physician has advised it and given 
ample instructions as to all its details.—Bos
ton Herald
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PULLMAN
TOURIST

BUFFET SLEEPERS.
SLEEPING CARS,

F«»K \< < <»MM<»i»ATI<»N OF »E« "Nl> < Law PAh 
'f S'.EKS, Al TA« Hhl» T»» KXl’KKSH TRAINS.

The ". I’. Co. s Ferry makes connection 
with all the r* guiar trains on the East Side 
Div. from fool of F St., Portland.

\\ ext Side Division

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS

A.
I’.

M.
M .

with

I’. 
P

1

Mail Train Daily Except Sunday
m. I Lv. Portland, Ar. I »• 20
M. I Ar. Corvallis, Lv. i 1 ;.4)

At Albany ftiul Corvallis connect 
trains <»f Oregon Pacific Railroad.
Express Train Daily Except Sunday

I »u f m i Lv. Portland. Ar. | a m
h •"> F. M. I Ar. McMinvillr. Lv. j -'» 1 • a m 

Through Tickets to all points 
South aud East

— VIA —

CALIFORNIA.
For full Information regarding rates, 

m ips, etc, appt\ to vompanv s agent at A*h- 
iH'ld

K KOEHLER. E P. ROGERs,
Manager. A-»t G. F. A Pass. Agent.

Cone Cut Corner*.
The broker's beverage—Ktock ale.
A station no <xie man can All The police 

station.
A screeching pushcart bus a burrow-tone 

sound.
It may sound somewhat contradictory, but 

the first thing in a lioot is tho last.
When the elephant travels he doesn’t bother 

about having his trunk checked.
It is conceded that a fiddler is generally up 

to his chin in business.
The fellow who is always going some

where is generally the fellow who <ioesn’t get 
there.

A philauthropi't is sometimes the inan who 
helps ail nmikind save his own family

A man may l>u able to make home happy 
by sitnplv staying away from it.

It is mean to brag of vour success in the 
presence of a man w ho has known nothing 
hut defeat.

Catscan Declassed among the c-mtempla 
tive nninuik At least they mows most of 
tho uights — Dctitdt Free Press,

T 1Sulpliiii' Springs 
IOTK L.
Street, footuf 1st Avenue,

ASHLAND. OREGON. 
C. W. Gaiiiard. Proprietor.

K

IA SPKCIMEN RAID.
In February two four horse teams, with ! 

heavy wag*>ns liehmd them, pulled slowly out ! 
of the town of iLawlm«, Wy T In the first 
wagon, ami in charge of the expedition, was 1 
a gentleman known as “tho colonel,” whose ! 
weather ta-aten ami genial face was aglow . 
with the pleasures of anticqiation and whone j 
wagon was (Nicked with comfortable bedding. , 
"grub,” cooking utensils, ami last, but not ' 
least, a varied assortment, c<insisting of sour I 
mash, Martel cigars, tobacco, pipes, rilles, 
etc. Beside him sat John, rotund, snuliug | 
and pa idently content w ith the world as it is.

The rear wag*>n contained ¡Munds ot i
bailed hay and a quantity of rope to be uxsl 
for lariats, and wih manned by a notable 
Jebu, who, the colonel swore, could trans 
form a jack rabbit inton pullet, or if the very 
worst shoubl ts-iall them. <*ould broil the 
harness leather so that it would boas gooa a,> 
a tenderloin

Throe days’traveling carried tho partv to 
the northern tioiindurv <>f the R d d"*■■rt. 
where were wa ,mg the hunters—Wright-, 
Chapman ami (iotiiuz, a Mexican vaquero 
Each hunter had a ‘string’’ <»f eight horses. 
Twenty-flve dollars was the stipulated price 
of each calf winch shouhl be caught unin 
jured and l>*»und by tao f*“‘t. At I o’chx'k on 
the foliowing morning breakfast was an
nounced, and at its finish all hands but the 
cook saddled tm-ir horses ami hit the trail,’’ 
driving the extra saddle horses I «»fore them

After q.n lly riding for un hour Gomez 
called art« r on to a buffalo trail, und fol 
lowed it at some distance in advance of the 
others, carefully watching uhead The trail 
lead through sage brush, over the plains, 
across innumerable draws, until Gomez 
reached the summit of a low range of bills, 
when he suddenly whoeie«! his horst» and re
turned to the frnrty Instantly ail was ex 
citement. the game was m sight. Ono enor
mous bull, feur cows and three calves were 
browsing, unsuspicious of danger, a I »out half 
a mile away from tho party. Fresh horses 
wero roped ami saddled, and the hunters 
separated to surround the herd w ith as little 

I noise as possible At a signal from Wright, 
I given when each of tho hunters bad crept as 

close as possible, the three horses made a dash 
[ forward- With a snort of fear the bull threw 
' up bis head, ami seeing Wright rushing upon 

him ho wheele»! in blind terror and plunged 
i headlong towards Chapman, whoso horse 
j reared and fell backward. As Chapman 
I swung himself out of the saddle unhurt the 
i terrified brute went |«ist him like a cyclona

FlGnTlNQ FOR THEIR YOCWG.
I Meanwhile Gomez had thrown his rope 
I over a calf, and was in the act of getting out 
' of bis saddle to tie tho calf's legs when tho 

mother came dashing through the sago brush 
| with a savage bellowing for her young. As 

the infuriated brute rushed toward him, Go
mez dropped his rope ami swung Lis horse 
around, and the cow, finding both Gomez 
and Wright
the rear, fled, panic stricken, and her calf 
was secured.
herd were a mile awuy with Chapman Hying 
after them. Another calf was run down and 
tied before its mother had sufficiently recov 

; ered from her fright to notice its a been co. 
’ The three hunters then put their horses to a 
■ gallop to run down the remaining calf. A 

half hour's hard riding brought them up to 
the band again, but this time under vastly 
different choleric conditions.

The cows that had 1««t their calves wero 
furious, and the one whose calf was still with 
ber was disposed to fight savagely The calf 
was exhausted by the run and the cows wero 
decidedly vicious. 8o, giving their horses a 
breathing space, tho three hunters separated 
again, coming upon the band from different 
points. As they approached cautiously, in* 

i tending if possible to stamped© the herd am? 
’ rope tho calf os it foil behind, on»» of the in- 
| furiated cows inaiie a sidelong dash, and in a 
! twinkling Wright’s long legs were in the air 
1 and bis horse lay kicking in tho sage brush, 

while tho cow was plunging away down the 
plain with the speed of an unlimited ex
press. Chapman threw his rope on the calf, 
and as it bellowed, its mother turned upon 
Chapman, who was forced to drop the rope 
to avoid a collision which would have been 
certain death

Finding her calf free the cow fled and was 
run away from the calf by Chapman and 
Gomez, while Wright, wbo bad picked him 
self up ami got into bis saddle again, ful- 
lewed, overtaking the calf, and throwing an
other rope over it secured the last of the 
three One of tho wagous was brougbt up 
and the calves lornled into it Sad«lle horses 
were again changed and the party moved the 
camp about twelve miles to a corral, where 
domestic cows were held awaiting their new 
charges.

The following day was speut in a fruitless 
search for other buffak«*», but on the third 
day two other calves were captured, making 
in all five captives as tho result of a ten days 
bunt.— York Herald.
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galloping toward her from

By this time the others of the

Saddle and Harness
MANUFACTURER.

ASHLAND, OREGON
Keep« constantly on hand a full 
supply of everything in above 
line, which will be s<u«l at prices 
as low as can be offered anywhere.

II JUDGE.

Wood Notice.
There i- a well Mocked wood yard back of 

the Novelty block, corner Main and Harga 
dine ‘»trect-». Dry 16-inch stove woo»l and 1« 
nn»i 20-ineh heater wood, delivered on short 
notice anywhere in town.

N, B: All parties hauling wood to town 
or having any w«mm1 for sale in large or »mall 
lot», will «1«» well to » all at the office of C W. 
Ayers at the above corner. 33

Rooms to Kent.
Nicely furnished rooms to let at the 

residence of Mrs. H. Ralph on Main 
street uear business part of town. [13

Ashland, - Oregon,
<>|h'M»‘«1 aiotin for

All kinds Repairing and New Work.
Xew Wind Mill» ami iron fencing 

furnished.

Climax, Sawlog and Escort tobacco
*4-\* j>vr plug at the Hed House. 

Hoot« and Shoes at <N*t. at 
Blount’s, to close out the line.

O. IL

SAW GUMMING A Specialty.
H. SCHERRER.

Yew Good*.
Just received at McCall’s a superb 

line of spring and stimtner tires« gixxls. 
Prices unprecedentedly low.

A Horse with Eight tret.
James McCloud. of Lodi, owns a horse on 

his Dakota farm which ban eight feet. It is 
perfectly formed in ail respects, except that 
it his eight feet. Not until the posterns or 
fetlock joint is reached in the Jesceul from 
the shoulder to the foot, is there any appar
ent difference between this horse and any 
other But at the pastern joint, or lower end 
of the sh.n bone, the branch tx-gms, ami two 
perfectly formed feet are found on each of 
the four kgs. The horse ruin on tho range 
the same and ns fast as most of them, and all 
eight feet are shod, or may be if desired. Mc
Cloud lias rei used F-.5UU for a half interest iu 
tho curiosity, but he wants outright
f— the wi>ol.> animal.—Madisou Journal.

The* Eugenie’» Necklace.
Worth s.1) ■* tie once Hipplied tho Empress 

Eugenie with several tancy costunus. One 
was that ot J uno, an*I another the splcndi<l 
dross of a dog;.re^i. or wile of the doge ot 
V'eni<’o E l this last named toilet sho caused 
to in- fashioned the necklace in diamond net 
work, w Uh a gi « at imitation j>ear sha|ied |**arl 
suspended in each interstice of the nvtwui k. 
w hich was sold among the crown jewels, ami 
the fact of the |sarls not being real er« a*, «la 
good «leal <•! talk at tho time of tho «ale. She 
never wore this authentic ami picturesque, 
but cuniiMT.-Mime. ornament. She trits I it on 
several times, iwit 
of her costume, 
price fat l>eyond 
Y’ork Telegram

authentic
ornament.
it always inarred the effect 
It was sold for $4,000, u 
its intrinsic value X.'u

Wunders of tho Telephone.
“Did you ever notice," sail I a pretty tele

phone girl to the reporter, "wrhat u differ
ence there is in telephones. Actually they're 
a^» different as human lieings. Some of them 
are excellent linguists, and others can't trans
mit a message in anything but American 
Why, there's one instrument on my circuit, 
and if a Pule or a < German rings up anylmdy 
and tries to t»|»eak his native tongue over the 
w ire the instrument simply refuses to work, 
and there’« the awfulest time that over was. 
But just let a good Yankee try it aud it will 
transmit with astonishing clearness, 
that’s a fact.”—Buffalo Courier

Now

A Conquered Hannibal.
Ilanndtal Hamlin says that when lie visited 

Minnesota he did get an overcoat and wear it 
—not on account of his own feelings, but out 
of respect for the weather "When,” say? 
he, "the thermometer tains down to 40 degs. 
below zero, I think tho ordinary courtesies of 
the occasion would demand proper recogni 
tion of the presence of Boreas, the ice king. 
My friends were much amused at my surren 
der, but a Minnesota blizzard is uota meteor
ological 
speck” 
that in 
Journal

condition to be treated with disre- 
Wo don’t have any such weather at 
this balmy Maine clim©. — laswiston

Spark» and I lasli«>.«.
A kiss is a sort of water cress.
All commercial travelers are journeymen.
The most conscientious mechanics have 

their little vises.
A merchant who complains that trade is at 

a standstill may not be doing a stationery 
busiuesa.

Naturally enough a person who has been 
ejected from a place of public meeting feel« 
put out.

Pompey says "I s'picious dat de reason de 
sweetheart am called a 'flame' is tx*kase she 
gibs de-light.”—Detroit Free ITess.

On a Southern Railroad.
Aged anil Unctuous Moke—Here's yo’cole 

roas' chick'ns I
Northern Philanthropist—My friend, where 

di.l those chickens come from I
A. and L’JL-1. you from the norf!
N. P.—Yes; I'm n northern man.
A. and U. M.—Frieu’ of de colored maul
N. P. —Yes. and always have been.
A. and U. M. — Well, den, jes say tio mo 

/bout »bar dese yer chick'ns come from * 
here's yo’ cold roas’ chick’nl—Portland Tran 
script.

Diluted laudanum is excellent to apply t< 
sores or wounds to heal them. If the wound» 
ore fresh and of great extent, care must b< 
taken to not use it full strength nor toe 
freely, a» enough might be absorbed into tbs 
system to cause too profound a sleep to be de
sirable

A Penny in th. Slot.
A correspondent of The New Orleans Modi 

cal and Surgical Reporter says that petro
leum oil is almost universally used by the 
artisan and poorer classes in London as an 
illuminant, and the number of accidents 
which occur yearly with these lamps is very 
large. Sir R. IV Brownhill has invented an 
ingenious prepaying gas meter based on the 
principle of the cigar, cofTeo and other auto
matic supply stands to be seen tn every rail
way station in London. It consists of a small 
attachment, which can be applied to any 
meter, and which will cause the gas to be de
livered in definite quantities as paid for by 
pence dropped into a box. All that has to be 
done is to drop a [wnny and pull a small 
bandlo, when suflicient gas for the supply of 
an ordinary burner for six bours will be de
livered from the meter. Any number of 
pennies may be placed in the box, one at a 
time, up to 143, the handle being palled after 
each penny, which would insure 658 hours’ 
gas to one burner, or a shorter supply to 
several. —Sc ience.
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To clurify sugar for ices: Take twelve 
pounds of sugar, twelve pints of w ater, half 
the white of one egg, well beaten up; add to 
it the water; boil ten minutes. This is used 
in all water ices.

A Rochester girl has an admirer who a] 
ways brings her chewing gum. She calls 
him her gum beau

Somebody in The Baltimore American is 
right who says fashionable dissipation and 
its nervous excitements are the hotbeds of 
social tragedies. The toiling peasant woman 
has nw need to envy the luxui ¡ous woman of 
the world.

Cölestin Soda Springs
HOTEL
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1 so
1 00

TO 
enta per

»

Estimates made on all kinds of buildings 
and all materials furnished for the same. 
Plan." and speeifleations for dwellings of 
latest modern designs made at our 
and furnished free to <>ur patrons. We un 
derstand our business in a1! its branches, 
and do not hesitate to guarantee satisfa« 
ti<»n. If you contemplate building any
thing, from a fool bridge to a bond, call on 
u> at our ofliec,corner Main ami Hargadiuc 
sts., Ashland. Or . ami see what we can do 
for you. We have an unlimited supply of 
material of all kinds for building purposes 
and can build your house without any un 
necessary <iclay. Outside orders for plau" 
and specifications solicited ami prompt at 
tentinn given to them We invite inspis 
tionofour work and <au give reference» 
where required.
1334 Ayers, Barbour ¿t Elviage.

JAMES NORHIS,

BYRON COLE,
Proprietor,

Architect and ScperictendeDL
Ashla.ni», Ok.

THE ASHLAND

LIVERY AND FEED
S TABLES

B. BEACH,
ONTEACTOR & BUILDER

I'he old «table« on Main stxret near 
the bridge, and the new «table« on Oak 
street, are now under the proprietorship 
and management of

GEO. W. STEPHENSON,

Ashland, Oiieoox.

Horses Boarded and Fed.
At reasonable ratea.

New and bandaome turnout«, reliable 
and safe buggy teams, and good «addle 
horses always to be had at these «table«.

Who is now prepared to offer the public 
better accommodation« than ever before 
afforded in Southern Oregon in the liv
ery business.

H. S. EMERY

j

Will Buy and Sell horses
GEO. W. STEPHENSON.

i

umer>t*,*«d

ASHLAR, OREGON, 
supply of coffins, caskets, 

robes of all sizes, gloves, 
crapes, etc., etc.

office ami warerooins at railroad crossing 
of Helman street.

'b

adverti.se

